
ABOUT THE CHURCHES.
JUDGE TOUBGEE ON "TSB PHEISTIAN

CITIZEN."--Tbe amphitheatre at Chau-
tauqua was filled with an eager throng
several days ago which had gathered to

listen to an address by. Judge'Tourgee on
-" The Christian Citizen." For an hour

he talked in an entertaining way 'of the
responsibilities and privileges ,{of the
Christian citizenHThe term citizen, he

said, signifiesa e&;ordinate element in a
self-governingoommnaity, and hedefined
Christian as a term including every man

who believes in the teachings of Jesus -of
:Nazareth, or is imbued with hii teach-
ings,or, if not, knows that be ought to

be. In the course of his address be said
in tubstance : "Christianity is not like
the dreamy religions of the drowsy East.
It is a positive, active, aggressive faith.

- It lailizt passive,vuice.' The Christian
is sent out into the world as a bomb is

- -burled from a mortar—to bit, somebody,

_ and le-hurt somebody ; and if be doesn't
do it,_itTen% the fault of the powder be:

hind him. Christianity is the mother of
the Republican idea. A popular notion
prevails that the nearer a man would
keep to God, the further be must keep
away from politics. This is a criminally

.

fallacious notion.. What is political gov-
_ crnmeut? It isthe big human end of re-

ligion. The responsibility ofa country's

future rests upon its people. A nation is

not good by accident; But the chronic
grumbler says -that the political life of to-

day is so corrupt. I don't believe it. I
believe in the public purity of to-day. I
believe that our moral ethics, as a Nation,

is at its highest-mark to-day. I have no

sympathy with that class of people who

keep calumniating our political" life, and
- whose only mission seems to be to praise

God and find. fault. We -only see the
bright side of the past. A few years ago

a crime could be forgotten before itreach-
ed the State line. To-day a deed of

shame isread on three continents before
theblood of thea'ssassin'sknife is dried. If
these charges are true, whose fault is it?

I say, emphatically, the fault of those

Christiansrsiho won't do their political
duty. Prayer and voting once a year
aren't enough. We are not to stand on

- the pinnacle of our own pirity, and scold
at evil ;we must meet our own personal
duty, by putting our shoulder to the

--wheel of government. Oh, these coward-
ly Cfiristians who wrap themselves in the

mantle of their ,own -righteousness, and
' will not enter the great battle. A Chris-

tian, a citizen, ought not to allow any po-

litical-question in which, he is interested
to be decided without active work on his

:Every man must do his duty be-

fore be grumblesat the perverseness of

polities ; and this meal is •tbat he must

give all thetimehe Yeasimably can to the
solution of all State problems."

IT is a remarkable fact, which has not

yet been adequately explained, that the
- excess in -Candidates for- the ministry is

most felt in the Methodist bodies. In
.this country, the evil is less felt -now, and

. is probably-passing away under the im-

provement in the times ; but in England
- all the Methodist bodies feel italong with-

a cvippling of trade and commerce which
is manifested in the eduction of the ca-

-pacity of these bodies to carry forward
Their new church enterprises. Perhaps
the real cause lies hi the" greater facility
with which MethOdism puts ministers
into the field. In good times, many men
feel oiled to provide by business activity,

. for their families ; in bad times they wir.i.-
thiown back upon conference work. The
older men stay in, the appointments are
reduced in..numbers in some sections and
do not increase fast enough in others.

. The chief evil is that many strong young

men arc lost to the ministry, because they
are thrust back upon otherPursuits when

. they are. reads -to enter; the conferences.
Poi:;ibly some tactical management is

ueciled—some Methodism-4u the supply.
of men for the Ghristiari pulpit.—The
..11etkoiti'st. •

Ii the statement be true,"tbat there are
tine hundred and twenty-four theological
seminaries iii the United States, there
are,' as in care of the colleges, by several
scores to many.. Inasmuch as six of these
institutions hold one-fourth of the entire
proiCerty4possessed by all, some of the
one hundred and eighteen others_ must
_figure in a small way. Each institution,

Thoweveriis supposed to have its building
and corps of professors, and to involve so
much 4xPenditure. All theological;semi-
naries nre conceived to educate their stu-
dents at small expense ; but unless there
are one hundred and twenty-four kinds of
doctrine or essential methods of instruc-
tion in regard it, the expense would seem
to be far too great, and to a large degree
sitperlluOus. Suppose half of these insti-
tutions should sell Ont and help endow
till others.— The ('hriittia11 Union.

IT has been announced that the ,devo-
tional services at the approaching centen-
nial celebration of the surrender of Corn-
wallis at Yorktown, on Sunday, October
IGth, arc to be conducted by the Roman
(-atilt.lie Bishop of-Virginia, assisted by
the Archbishop of Baltimore ; and the an-
nouncement has called forth surprise, not

to say indignation. The chairman of the
conth.itteo of arrangements is probably'

. -

an Irishman and a Catholic, and in that
light there is a fitness that he should call,

• iu this titatner,' upon those with whom he
isin sympathy. Rut we venture to think
that no other symptom of fitness- can be
discerned in such an.arrangoment by the
contemplative mind,—The Congregation:
alkt.

''',l;Nutv in Boston is not what it used
to be. Sunday trains pour hundreds of
poolde into the city from _the suburban
towns, and they hasten by boati, to the
sea-side resorts or to the Common andPub-
lic Garden, where theyattractattention by
their noise and ill manners. The Congre.
gaiionalistfinds this change- unwelcome.
"A general air of looseness is apparent,"
it says, "and the picture is made still
more sombre by the fact that a consider-
able number of the churches are closed,
though it must be admitted that such
numbers of the usual attendants are ab-
sent in the country during the summer,
that only the smallest congregation could
be gatheredeven if the houses were open.
We should-think that any who have been
longing to see the European -Sabbath im-
ported, as an 'American institution, might
see little further cbange necessary in or-
der to secure all they want. Nor is Bos-
ton, or Suffolk County, the only part of
the State whicliexhibits this melancholy
lapse from the good old safer and happier
way."

THERE appears to be asuperabundance
or Wesleyan ministers in some peals of
Gnat Britain. At the Wesleyan Confer-
ence at Liverpool recently attention was
drawn to the over-crowded state of the
ministry, there being on the list a num-
ber of ministers for whom no circuits
could be found. In view of this fact a
resolution was carried that the Confer-
ence should receive no candidates for the
ministry this year. The result of this de-
cision is that no applications will be en-
tertained until the next Conference, at-
though seventy-two students have passed
the district meetings and are eligible for
the pastorate. Such an important step
has only been taken twice in the last for-
ty years.
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Vlisattasents.

AGENTS! AGENTS! AGENTS!
JOHN.B. GOUGH'S bran' new book, emitted

SUNLIGHTANo SHADOW
lithe dirt chanceoffend t? yam lbs Scenes= &wan
from the bright and shady sides ofbit,portrayal asrely

John B. Gough.
can portray them. This grandwork---neetifee Mt./Int
time/sib/irked—is the "booming " ifreeftfor girds, and
is outselling all others ten lo ear. The giurty-tkird
aeurairifis nowin press. Its immense wile has been
made entirely by active CIIIIMISCIII.. 'Noother book com-
pares with it forquick and profitable returns. We are
starting more agents now than ever before, and we be-
lieve the sale of this book will reach One Ifsauireel
Thenmod Coliez in the swatJew months.

We want moo more agents at once, to supply this
grind book to the thousands who are waiting for it.
Remember the sale is only nom commencing. Thebook
is entirely new, and most ofIke ltrvitory mme clear.
Agents, nom is your time to make money, and at the
same time circulate a thoremrklyAnt-class book. Ex-

Territoiy and very Special Terms given. Sendfor
ow.. large circulars containing full particulars. Address

A. D. WeirTIIINGTOS PubliShUS, Hartford.La

PROTECTION .so_ numerous are
Th

the
developments of ar

tlat e oplo conttnn-
ly solo r from thisFROM

talons poison when

MALARIA 1 they least imagine it is
Itirkingintheir system.

Chills and Fever, Intermittent Fever, Miceli

Fever, TyphoidFever, Headache, General Debili-
ty, Lassitude, Nausea, are-the PAINFUL OFF-

SPRINGS OF MALARIA. and have their origin

-in a disordered Liver, which, it not regulated In

time, great suffering, wretchedness and death will

Simmons Liver 1Regulator
(PLItELY VEGETABLE)

Is absolutely certain In its remedial erects and

acts more promptly In curing all forms of Malarial

diseases , that calomel or quinine, without any of

the Injurious consequences which follow their use.

If taken ocea.sranskpy by persons exposed II Ma
ft adtl exiitrthe poieon and protect Meat

from attack t
A% evidence see extract from W.B. Yatea'tetter,

where. the Itegniator afforded proteCtion from the
worst and most deadly type of MO!aria, to wit: •

"Stns: I have stood the storm Of fourepidetrilcs
of the yellow Fever. I had it the first visitation,
but during the ether three I used your medicine.
I was continually In the rooms of the, Met; and
-dying, but I escaped. 1-have had several to ask
tue how I escaped ;: I told them It was all owing to
the virtue or your Simmons Liver-Regulator. If
the Fever was to break out again and I had a hot•
tie of your Regulator I would feel as safe as if
was 1.000 miles away.

" Memphis, Teitzt:, April 17, 1579."
Having neutralized the 'poison of Malaria In inch

extreme cases, It can be relied on 1..s a sovercilga
SPECIFIC and ANTIDOTE in milder forms,

PREPARED ONLY BY J. 11.4.E1L1N & C4:l
M=IIMM

NEAT 3iARKET'a
• E. D. RUN-DELL, • •

Would respeetfullyannouneethat he is contlnuttl:
the Market business at the old stand of Mullock
Banda, and will at all times keep a full supply o

FRESH

OYSTERS
Constantlyon hand. Country dealers supplied a

city rates..

FRESH & SALT MEATS,

„GARp-EN VEfIETABLES,

FRUITS, &c.

air ,(11 Goods delivered Free of Charge

E. D. RUNDELL.
Towanda, ra. N0vr117,1879

MGR GRADE BONE MANURES.
-.:;..-- 7'..-,:." AMERICUS SPECIALS{ for Certain

fi:,\. Crops.
.-: - --,.-- • 11::. PREPARED CHEMICALS

„,,,ER5. ,... For Fanners to:Compost at Home.
.., 1g

U" .--1-,T ,/ All from organic bases, dry, will
•:',:,: • ,t,,W,..,; drill, in g ood Packages, each bear-

„,..,.....„„,,...
--1”

-:.--i-- inganalyeis, and-NEt weight.
Trade 'Mart.

?or Freight Rates hence and Civilian', address•

WILLIAMS, CLABI it CO.,
Office, 109Pearl Street, N. Y

C. P. WELLES'

For the Summer trade :

Good and very Cheap.

WATER COOLERS,
FRUIT JARS (EXTRA TOPS),

FULL STOCK OF

LAMPS AND LAMP WARE,

Towanda, Pa.,. June D, 1881.

HIGHEST GRADE OF

SEASONABLE GOODS

Crockery and 99-Cent Store

Ice Cream. Freezeis I

JELLY BOWLS & -TUMBLERS

Crockery, China, Glassware,
Dccora4 Dinner and Tea Sets,

Decorated. Cbamber Sets ati_ greatly re-
duced prices;

TRUNKS & TRAVELING BAGS

Children's - CarriatYes•

BOY'S EXPRESS WAGONS
• AND VELOCIPEDES.

• JAPANNED AND • TINWARE.
Best quality of mixed BIRD SEED in

one-pound packages, only 10 cts.
Woodward's Medicated Nest Eggs—mite

death to hen lice-5 cie.,rer 50c doz.

LONGS MILLS.
The undersigned has re-arranged his

Mill for manufacturingthe

New Prooeis Flour
lie has also greatly improved the Com-

mon Standard, Family and Sample Flours. Their
quality will not be second to any manufactured atany milling establishmeat in the country.

Ho uses no drugs in making the New
Process Flour. Sold at wholesale and retail at his
Flour Store and Mills. Flouring for customers on
the Sew Process system.

H. F. LONG, Troy, Penna.
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ENSURING IN ANY COMPANY OR
SOCLETY, EXAMINE

Tara 'EQUITABLE
And itls.7olltille Savings.Fitnd.Pian.

,
-

'
_

- ; ABSOLITTE BECIRITY.
ASSETS.: $41,108,802 00 ri,
911-lIPLUS.• .. •••: 9,228 r 294 00 511

110 C

Dirge profits in case of long life. Car- 19 1 14 1
tainty ofprompt payment in case of 10 p

death: .-1,800,000 paid to Policy- .10l

holders in 1880. Not a.
~. • claim contested.

For full particular, of. TONTI-NE. and all other 1 114,
lona, of policy Issued by this Sodletys apply to

JOHN D. STRYKER, Agent, 122

At Finn NATIONAL BANN, Towanda.

L. C. Coe. Manager, 120.Broadway, N. Y. Jana

&omits sub VrovislouN
GEORGE L. ROSS

Isthe Proprietor of the

NEW GROCERY STORE
MST STARTED IN THE .MON

TANYE BLOCK.

This store being on the cener near the Pubtle
Square, Is one of the finest Groceries hi town, and
Mr. Ross has spared no pains In selecting the belt
goods that the greatcities &fiord. His experience
In the grocery business enables him to purchase
Arst!class goods, and at bottom prices. 'Farmers
and everybody can depend on it that when they
getthe prices of Groceries atBeas ts It tacit no use
to try elsewhere, for bis prices are down toseek
bottom.

Mn. J. LxltoY. CORBIN has chaise of Yr.
Rosati Firs, Ward Store In 'Kellum Block. while
Jessie Schoonover is clerk In the new store in Mow
tanye Block. Mr. Ross keeps above and deify:ay
wagon standing at the store in charge of Charier .
Washburn, who will deliver in the Borough, free
of charge, all goods assoon as

All kinds of desirable produce taken in exchange
for Groceries orfor Cash.

GEORGE L. BOSS.
Towanda, Pa., January 27, 1881.

JAMES MCCABE
Has removed to

CORNER MAIN & BRIDGE-STS
making ft his

Zeadquatters
FOR CHOICE GROCERIES

'CASH PAID FOR
DrITTER, EGGS, &c.

GOODS SOLD AT THE, e
LOWEST LIVING RATES

JAMES McCABE.
Towanda, April

,
1880-y1

NEW FIRM

SWARTS

GORDON
Have filled the Old Store

CORNER OF MAIN. AND BRIDGE STREETS,

(latelyoccupied by Owen Bros.) with an entire

NEW STOCK OF FINE
FAMILY

Groceries & Provisions.
We Invite attention to our

COMPLETE --ASSORTMENT
AND CHOICE STOCK

NEVI. COODS
virTho highest market prices paid to

Farmers in Cash for desirable produce.

An assortment of

Wood and Willow Ware\
kept"constantty on band. Boyers aro Invited to
call and examine our Goods andreces.

1 M. D. SWARTS,
A. S. GORDON.

Towanda, Ps.,:;annary:24lth, 1881.

E=9d'zfa
General Dealers in

GROCERIES, fluiyimss
- .

.

COUNTRY PRODUCE,`,

HAVE REMOVED
TO THEIR NEW STORE,

CORNER OF 31AIN‘& PINE-Sts

(The old stand of -Fox, Stevens & Mercer

They invite attention to their complete assortment
and very large stock ofChoke New Goods

-which they have assays on hand. _

ESPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO THE
PRODUCE TRADE,

And Cash paid ter desirable kinds.

31 a. LONG •

Towazda, Apri 11879.
CIZO.IITZVZ24II

Warne vatb5.

THE OLD MARBLE YARD

STILL IN OPERATION
The undersigned haring_ purchased the MAR-

BLE, YARD of the late GiORGE McCABE, de.
atres to inform the, public that haring .employed
experienced men;he Is prepared to do all kinds of
work In the line of

MONUMENTS;
HEAD STONES, ,

_ _

MANTLES and
SHELVES

Inthe •_eq best mannerand at lowest rate.

Persons desiring anything lathe Marble line an
invited to call and examine work,and saveagents•
commission. ,

JANES McC.AP E.
Towanda, Pa., Nov.

sta~Er~. , .~.

LEHIGH VA,LLEIT
q.../LM

PENN. 6' JEWYORK RAIZROADB
ananeensentor Patseager Trains tolailes elect

'NAY 15, _ 1N1.
.i.timir,... I wlsTw....

5 9 .7 3 STATION& '.B 30.2112
P.Y. Ait A. P.Y. P.M. P.Y. A W a.sir
3., 7 20 .... 7IS NlarraT 1 . ....108 940

7120'.•*.• ril
2 , II 21 .... 9 -, —lSuffalo... 11 40 —.. 120541 00
SI • *Ow .—'.. .....
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Lyons... 840 . .. 60.:..

'511153 ...........Geneva.. 741 5.00 5 14....
♦• 1 18 63, .......Ithara... 610 210 6 401....

1. 805 ........
• Anburn 830 .... 9 g....

110 .... ...
...Owego... 530 ....6 ....

40 1 45 11 00 3 45,. • •Elmira 52. 1110 6 1 215
452 10 94, 4 16'...Waverly . 445 1020 8 3 130zi1
1 . '3 olo . , 420....Sayre.— 440 1010 320 1.22
15 2 34 10 ' • 431 .:.Athens... 430 1000 610 1-15

. ....10 .......Ulster— .... 14 4 1i,3 1257
7546 3 1043 5.03 ..TOW/61791. 4009El 4 43 1215

1-..1....11064 613 Ws's/waking ....9 1.....1234
....,....11103 .....StiVg Mane. ....910 ....I=l

....1.... 11 10' 526 Itam'erfield ...1 904 .:.. 1217

..,...
..,ji Is ...,, Prenchtown ....1 8551. ' 1206

...13.36 11 30 545 .Wialusing ~.1 8 43 14.021156
1114 344149 603 . Lacer/Ile. 3 03; 823 3 4611138

.......1163 607 Skin's Eddy ....' 819 ....3133
....41012 10 622 Uoshoppen ....1 804 3 2811119
~.....12 16 628 Mehoopsny. . ..; 767 ....,1113

214
2

33 1 .7 to Tannhan'ct I 218; 733 3 034032
........i 110 720 .La Griinge. ——l 720 —.11042
....,. .. 123 725 —Faits— . ....I 702 ....,1030
L 0515.10 146 Sus LIM June'n 1 351 635 2 251101013315 220 gs..S Wllll...Barre 1 Oil; 600203 It45
a 4617 so 460 1100 111,ch 'Chant 11051 ....1155 725
4 41824 553 13 00 .Allentown.. *0051.... 105,4'6 24
5001 23 605 1215 .Bethlehem. 9 601 ....1104.5,6 16
5 3019 00 640 12551,Ma5t0n...1 9 201 —.11015,5 50

• 6 551035 11125 220 Eldlad'lphlal 800 ....,9 00.4 15

8-031.:.. 1115 3 351.New York.' 6 30' ....7 4013 40
A.M. P.M P.M. P. 21.1 P.M.'A.M.' A. 21.P.21

No.32 leaves Wyalusing at 0:00 A. M., French
town 8:14, Ruinmertield 6:23, StandingStone 8:31,
Willauting8:40. Towanda 8:53. Ulster7:06, Milan
7:18, Athens 7:25, Sayre 7:40, Waverly 7:ss,arriving
la Elmira at 8:50 A. M. --

No. 31 leaves Elmira at 5:45 P.M., Wavetly 6:35,
Sayre 8:45. Athens 6:50r Milan ,8:59. Uhler7:08;
Towanda 7:23, Wysauking 7:35, Standing Stone
7:44, Rummertield 7:52. Frenchtown 8:02, arriving
atWyalusing 8:15

Trains 8 and 15 ran daily. Sleeping carson trains
8 and 18between Niagara Falls and Philadelphia
and between Lyons and NewYofk withoutchanges
Parlor cars on Trains 2 and 9 between Niagara
Falls. and Philadelphia without - change, and
through coach to and from Rochester via Lyons.

WM. STEVENBOBI,
Supt. P. 11. 'F..

Sayre,Pa., May 18,1880.

,go
RAILWAY

Di the OLDEST S BEST CONSTRUCTED BEST
- • EQUIPPED S and hence the

LEADING RAILWAN
• •

• -WEST AND NORTHWEST!
It is the short and beat route between Chicago.

arid all Stilts In
Northern Illinois, lowa, Dakota, Wyoming,

Nebraska, California, Oregon, Arizona; Utah,
Colorado. Idaho, Montana, Nevada, and ter
COUNCIL BLUFFS. OMAHA

• DENVER, LEADVILLE, • .
SALT. LAKE, SAN FRANCISCO

DEADWOOD, SIOUX CITY •
Cedar Rapids. Des 'Moines, Columbus, and all
Points In the Territories, end the West. Also, for
Illivrankee, Green Bay, Oshkosh, Sheboygan, Mar-
qnette. Fond do Lac, Watertown, Boughton,
Neenah. Menanba. st. Paul, Minneapolis, Dimon,
Volga, Fargo; Bismarck, Winans, LaCmsne
Owatonna, and all points In' Minnesota, Dakota,
Wisconsin and the Northwest..

At CouncilBluffs the Trains. of. the Chicago &

North-Western and the U. P. Wys depart-from,
arrive at and ruse the Same jointUnion Depot.

At Chicago. close connections are made with the
Lake Shore, Michigan Central, Baltimore A: 01110,
Ft. Wayne and Pennsylvania, and ,Chicago &

GrandTrunk Ills. iind the Kankakee and Pan
Handle 'Lenten.

Close.connectfeus made at junction Points.
It Is this ONLY LINE running

Pullinan_liotel Dining Cars
"BETWEEN

Chicago & Council Bluffs.
Pullman' sleepers on all Bight Trains.

Insist upon Ticket Agents selling you Tickets
via this road. Examine your Tickets, and refuse
to buy if they do not read over the Chicago &

North-Western Railway.,
- If you wish the Best Traveling, Accommodations

you will buy yourTickets by this route, sir AND
WILL TAKE NONEOTHER.

All Ticket Agents sell Tickets by this Line..
MARVIN HUGHITT,

- 2d V. r. Gen'i Mang'r, Chicago.

ufniture.
FROST'S SONS!

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

FURNITURE!
, We are Dow prepared for the SPRING TRADE

with a full line of

NEW AND ,DESIRABLE GOODS
CCAMO

LATEST STYLES 'ANDLLOWEST
PRICES

which we Invite ,the public to call and examine

Our assortment of

PARLOR SUITS IN =RAW SILK,
TERRIS, PLUSH AND

.ItAIRCLOTH,
Lavery large, and 'our prices as' low as the loves

We have it full Ilne of

CHAMBER SUITS • IN ASH,
WALNUT AND SOFTWOOD,

which -we are selling at a veryla price. A full
line of - .

SPRING BEDS, .MATTRASSES
AND yILLows.

UNDERTAKING
In this department we always haVe the hest goods
the market, and are continually adding

NEW STYLES
with all the

LATEST IMPROVEMENTS,
while ourprices are the lowest. . •

J. 0.FROST'S SONS
TowaadkApril 9, 1879.

LIST OF LEGAL BLANKS

Printed andkept on sale at theREPORTER Crriics.
' at wholesale orretail.

Deed.
Mortgage

Bond.
Treasurer'sBond.

Collector'sBond. •

-
Lease.

Complaint.
Commitments.

Warrant.
Constable's Return.

Articles ofA greement.2 forms.
Bond onAttachment -

Constable's Bales.
Collector's Bales.

Execution.
Subpoena.

Petition for License.
Bond for License. •

Note Judgement.
Note Judgement 13est

4 SUBSCRIBE FOR

THE BRADFORD REPORTER
ONE DOLLAR PLR

IN ADVAIigE

GET YOUR
JOB PBINVINO

Dime .t the:IIZPOBTZII °MCI, apposite the
Caara Hatqa.Tawaada, 9d0504 laver arelaity

`4lll2mntauiliul.SWITL:AND 11ALL. COZIODSCIAL IUIL. VNtOlf Malt!.

WEST FRONT;

Wy;oraing Seminary and Cozommeadi4lll College.
EAST FRONT.

THE WYOMING- SEMINARY IS A FIRST-CLASS BOARDING SCHOOL FOR, LADIES. AND GENTLEMEN
.- I

The Seminary offersto students the following (lonises of St u dy : Common EngliSh. Normal Course, Literature and Science, Classical Course,College

Preparatory Cause. Course in Music, and Course in Art.' -Students not desiring to take any one of the Courses of Study may take any studies which they

arepreparedWeiner. Paces within the reach of all. . •
The Commercial College gives instruction in Penmanship, Commercial Law, Political Economy. Commercial Arithmetic, Business Correspondence,.

Telegraphy and-Book-keeping, asapplied to business Of all kinds. Five Telegrapl offices, two Banks, Ate., &c. o

FALL TERMopens ALIOUST asst. Commercialstudents address ltay. L. L. SPRAGUE, A. lit., awl all others REV. D. COPELA.ND, D. D.. Kings-
July 241-we.

ton, Lnzerne , Patina.County nefOrellCO: Hon. George Laudon, Herrick. ' 4.

SYRACUSE CHILLED STEEL PLOW!
OF SYRACUSE., NEW YORK. •

VIVA Premium at renneylvanta State Fair, ISSOI Pint Premium at
.) New York State Fair, 11SSO,..;Prontinta at National

Fair, Washirigton, D .find at Slity•Three
other County Town Mans.

,tcombines all the excel-
'es of anyPlow In Use. •
t obviatesall the abler,
made to anyotherPlow.
; embraces severalnew
ups of the greatest

-e.
Its Beam, Jointer Sand-
ml Wheel Standard are t
ELFand its Mold Board

composition of Steel and '
In, chilled under a proem.; • 7:7"...

[Or which we have obtained _

-

anexclusive patent. •
Its weight is eighteen viumis less thin our Conner styles.

• A first-class Steel Plow, made in the ordinary way, full rigged, retails for twenty-two
dollars._ Inferior Steel Plows retail from sixteen to nineteen dollars.

The price of our now Plow Is but Seventeen. Dollars, and it is the cheapest
Agricultural Implement ever sold.

It is cheaper than any other Pluw now made Would be at five dollars and a half.

.

Pt"

- Its Mold _

will outwear three ,
the very best Me
ofthe ordip4ry St

mold boards.
It mid scour in sots where

steel plows and all other plows lit
Hitherto proved a failure.

With hisPlow will be introdin
n new style ofPlew Point and .John
nint, on which we have obtair
'Voicing, ant:iv:lnch' are also a tit
liaprovetuent, bullas mgards
and strength...._ • -BC=

• ' —.
"'"

-----

• The .Telnter can he shifted se as to take more cr less land. and'it can ass be kept on a linejwith-the iilow.
Thu wheel will run under the beam or one side of it as desired, and always keep to line. . . .

The beam is adjustable for Spring or Fall Plowing. :yid also fur two or three horses. , I •
,

.
The handles can be adjusted to accomodate am= or boy on the same Plow. ' ' '

'•

It is the Lightest Drell Plow evermade... ..

_,
. •

Wooden beams are going out of usebecause they shrink° swell. and warp. and never ran two seasons alike. Iron beams are too heavy'.

Malleable beams become demoralized and bend, which is woes?, than to break: • .

-

•A Steel belongs the necessity of the day. It Is three times as strong, and very much lighter than any other style. - • •
When tee say a Mold Boards ehilledothe Farmers know it 1$ so. . . -

We do not palm off on them a cempetition of various metals and call it chilled metaL .
••* We Want agents for this new Plow in every town in this state. . ... , . . I .

* We can give but a very small discount to them, but we will pay the Railroad Feelght. • . !
. . We propose to place this Plow In tt_M hand or the Farmers as near the cost of Manufacture as possible. , •

ee It is.the bed Agricultural Implement ever sold. It is the eheeptett.
Persons, therefore, who are , notwillitrig to act as agents en the peleciple that "animbleg.eix`pence is better than a slow shilling need

not apply for an agency • - . . i• •No Plows on commission. All sale4, absolute. . .
We make Theta anti Left Band Plows of all sizes. Also Side ITM Plows. •il - .S.

• . rt"" This is the only Steel Chilled Plow in the World. •

Steel costs several times more than llron. But this Plow„full rdegetl, by glviitg sTr.:iii (lismm.l, can be seam ter Seventeen Pellare. - li
- Compare Ibis price with that of any Imp Plow ever made.I.Where there are no agents, wo will,\on receipt of Seventeeit lerers, !.,, ,-.(1 e Pl,v,- t J ene relleettl te ,tier II: lhc(Stete, and pay the

freight. Addrese- • . .
.t, ,

,

: - SYRACUSE CHILLED- PLOW. COMPANY, r''''"..'-''' lc'r- ' r`Y4..e., ir I ci.A............,• t.... as
,

... . , - .
.

. Anenta.J. W. Irvine; Liberty-Corners,-P.,, for Bradfordßradfor d Co
• .

For sale by ,M. C. 'MERCER d; CO., Towanda ;. J..W. BOSW RTII,- Leßaybville-; JAMES 'ITICHOLs, Burling ton..

,and DELOS DuBOIS, Granville Centre. .i - , . ,. - •.

§fotOing. VebicaL

PERRY DAVIS'
PAIN KILLER

IS A PURELY VEGETABLE REMEDY
For INTERNALand EXTERNAL Use.

A sure and speedy cure fbr Sore
Throat, Coughs, Colds, Diphtheria,
eltills,Diarrhea,Dysentery,Cramps,
Cholera, Summer Complaint, Sick
HeadaChe,Neuralgia,litteumatism,
BruisliS, Cuts, Sprains, etc.

Perfectry safe touse internallyorezternany,and
artant toufford relief. No family can afford to
be without it. Sold by allAruggists at 25e.,
50c., and Sl a horde.

PERRY DAVIS & SON,Proprletors,
PreyMemel, N. I.

SPRING AND SUMMER !

1881 = 1881

At the CLOTHING HOUSE of

M. E. Rosenfield
Main-s.t., Towanda, you will find

The Best- Goods
The Latest Styles

The Lowest Prices

• ilis IMMENST: STOCK embraces all
:the latest styles,.in great varietPy, of. .

READY-MAHE CLOTHING
For Men's, Youth's and I:ors wear, from 'the finest
awl heaviest cloths to thecheapest, and lightest
grades for the Summer trade. .

GENTS`TLS NISIIING GOODS
This diparfmont is complete, having a

fall Ilnepf MsJerk, Collarsand Cuffs, Neckwear,
liandlkerchiefa, Iteady-made Shirts, Summer Un-
dertrear, Sc

HATS AND CAPS
A very largo stock of the newest styles in
every quality. Also, UMBRELLAS, TRAVEL
LNG. BAGS, Etc.

REMEMBER—That you can save money
by purchasing at the-old-established Cloth-
ing House.of :

E. ROSENFIELD.
Towanda, May-19, IS6I

115/IVCIIICC.

INSURANCE!

C. S. RUSSELL, Agent,

TOWANDA, PA.

MEI

FIRE, LIFE, AND ACCIDENT
POLICIES

Issued ou the most reasonable terms.

Ilr o7lo but reliable companies represented

Losses adjusted and paid-here.

Towanda, Nov. 13, 1879.

MEAT -.MARKET!
C. M. MY'E R,

Located In

BEIDLEMAN'S BLOCK, BRIDGE STBEET

Keep on hand,

FRESH AND SALT MEATS
DRIED BEEF, FISH, POULTRY,
GARDEN VEGETABLES AND BERRIES IN

TIIEMSEASON, kc.

srAllgoodi delivered tree of charge.

C. M. MYER
Tomas, Pa 4 Way 14 /44.

pJ Ni
ay • an U

VEGETABLE BALsArlic

E U .liA 11 .=

Is asure-cure for Coughs, Colds,
Whooping-Cough, and -.all- Lung
Diseases,-when taken in season.
People die of consumption simp-

ly because of,,neglect, when the
timely use or thi's remedy would
have cured them at once.

riftErCilne y 1?I'S of -cone
start use.prc.e.t, the f:lct that no
cough remedy Kas• }toad the test
like D o s ix tr.

hice rZe. :,r-c. ami 7:1..i') pct bottle.
F.::- :::,1, Ev- -...",v,:c.

Dr. Ba- 21,-tar's Lice drake
.

r"--t • 'T•
-I v.:, 41. II 12. 1.114. 11.0.

Will cure Jaundice, i)yspepsia,
Liver Complaints, Indigestion;
and aßdiscascsltising froM Bil-
iousness. Price 25 cts. perbottle.

• For Sa:e rrthere.
-,-

LIE:NRY it .3OIENSOBT'S

ARNICA AND OIL*
LINIMENT

'Ear .?lan and Beast.
jThe most perfeci liniment ever

compounded. Price 25c. andSOCO
iw For Sale Ereywhere.

-F=r-^ol2Eirafie - •

NATHAN TIDD,
Dealer In

•

PITTSTON, VILKES-BAARE
AND LOYAL SOCK COAL.

Lowest prices tot mak. 9111ee and yard foot of
Plue-street, Towanda. July IS. MO.

SUSQUEHANNA COLLEGIATE IN-
sTiTuTz. -- • YALL TERM rommeorra

MONDAY. AUGUST irt, 1881.' Expense* for
board, tuition sad furnished room, from .172 to
1180 peryear. For catalogue or fitrther particu-
lars address thePrincipal,

EDWIN E. QUINLAN,..t. W.Towands, July 7,1881,

*team gugines, tows,

JOHNSON
MAN UFACTURI'G

COXPANY.
AIAN,UFACTURERS OF

zit 4 4110 0 NZOW 011
Portable & Stationary Circular Mills,

SHINGLE MACHINES,

CORN SHELLERS,
Field Rollers and Plow Points,

GRIST 6: SAW MILL MACHINERY
or all kinds, or repairs for the same

BOILER MAKING
Or repairing of old Pi-Ming in

new Heads or Flues, a specialty.

We have faeilitieß for -turning out
FIRST-CLASS ROLLERS on shoil no-

Portable and Stationary Engines
Of any size made to order, Also,. Brass and Iron

Castings. We use thebest Iron nod our work
Is done by skilled mechanics. We guano=
lee all our work. Quotations given oir

•

pluton or Itichards,qi saws. ittlb
her or Leather.lteltlng.-

Foundry and Shops on Pine-st., back
• of Stevens' cf., Long's, -Towanda.

FREE TO EVERYBODY!

AR EAUTIF UK BOOK FOlllll 1 KING

-By applying personally at the nearest (nee of
TIME sistaut MANUFACTURING CO. (orby
postal card i f at a distatice) any /Muff person will
be presented,with a _beautifully illustrated copy of
a New Book entitled

CENSUS REWARDED,

•• ,OR Ttl

Stria -the Sot* liodhitle,
containing a handsome and costly steel engraving
frontispiece; also, 23'. finely engraved wood cuts,
and bound Inan elaborate blue and gold lithograph-
ed cover. No.charge whatever Is made for this
hamiseme book, which can be obtained only by ap.
plication at the branch and subordinate vale _es of
The Singer ManufacturingCo. •

TEE BINGER MANUFACTIMING CO

PrliFirld °Mee t, 34 Uutun Square,
1,1

liew York

GET YOVA,HAIRr.CIIT
AND S4AVINGI—AT Wit

•war Mecnisse
SHAVING PARLOR.

SirWestudytoplease.
D. V. STEDGE,Proles.

Towanda Pa., July 1511679.

GET'.YOUR.
-'IOB PRINTING

AT TUY-

-"RE ORTER" OFFIO

Suggestions of and for the Season.
.The leading farm -work for Sep-

tember, in many parts of the United
State's, isthe sowing of the fall crops.
This' involves- putting, the snit in
thorough readiness, and the sclec-
Ulm and sowingof.the seed. There
are a -number of 'essentials in the
proper preparation of a seedbed,' all
of which should obtain in every field
devoted to a grain crop. The soil
shOuld be rieh, either by theaccumu-
lated fertility of long years of undis-
turbed vegetation the virgin soil,
or made so by the addition4'of a fer-
tilizer in the form of barn-yard' dung
oc the so-called "chemical manures."
Of these twoe 'that made in tht barn-
yard and stable is the first to be
chosen, and the superphosphates and
other "salts" only used as a supple-
ment to the barn-yard manure or in
-eases where the latter is not, to be
obtained. Next to richness should
come a fine tilth. This requires
that the soil be plowed in a thorough
manner, and afterwards ;stirred with
a harrow or some other cultiva-
tor—in fact with any implement, un-
til the lunips' are reduced and the
whole soil is in 'a tine mellow state.
The importance of the mellowness of
the soil for all seeds can not be too
strorgly insisted upon, as without it
the seeds do not comeinto intimate
contact with the particles of earth,
and- therefore cannot make a good
start, and many of them will not
grow at all. With a good supply of
plant food, in a good conditionto be
readily taken up by theyoung plants,
the next thing is to select the seed
and sow it properly. To put the
matter of selection in a nut
sow the best to be found, even if it
costs double that of the ordinary
sort. When the fact ; becomes more
thoroughly known that -of two kinds
ofgrain, for example, under inclenti-
de conditions, orie will yield twice
as much as the other, more attention
will be given to the proper selection
of seed. It is not for us to say which
variety of wheat or other grain is
the best; depends upon" local
circumstances and Conditions, and
each farmer must,. after a careful
study, decide-such matters for him-
self. The "Clawson" wheat is at
present takinahigh tank for yield
and quality in, "many localities. It
may not be the hest for all places.
Were it not for th4! Hessian
early sowing of wheat should be
recommended in all cases. Lake
sowing is a disadvantaae 'in itself,
as the plants make a smaller growth
before winter sets in. The richer
the soil the later the sowing may be
done with safety.

THE rant GARDEN

The old strawberry beds should be
kept clean- of weeds, „-removing all
runners not needed for anew plant3.
New beds may be set this. rhobth,.
but there is very little gained .in
point of tirnei, over .-spring planting
unless " potted plains " are trsed.
These are plants from runners which
pave stock root in pots of earth, set
under them ; by removing. the eatth
with the plant there is no. cheking
of growth, and a fair' cro.p. Of fruit
may be expected the following •sum-.
mer. There is a gain in setting or-
dinary strawberry plants in the fall
in that the soil is in better,e'Ondition;
and that the kardenaand other work
is not so pressincr.; Blackberries and
_raspberries start very ;early -in .the
spring, and should be_ Planted in the
fall. If it is desired to propagate
tile black caps, and a few,varieties of
the red, the canes must.be bent dosin
anti earth placed on the tips, which
then will soon strike.root. lost red
raspberries and- blackberrie's may be
propagated-readily by "Suckers," or
shoots which spring' from .belowground. The currants and gooseber-
ries may be pruned as soon as the
leaves arc ready to fall.- Propaga-
Mon is done by cuttings planted in
rows with one bud abOve the surface.
Ifput in early, they Will form roots
before winter sets in. The gather-
ing of the grapes is an important op-
eration, and' is, best done- with the
scissors made for the purpose ; this
avoids handling the fruit,.which, by
removing the `bloom,

"• injures the
appearance and .therefoTe the. sale.
The use of trays for holding therfruit.
for curing, and the packing of grapes
are fully treated , elsewhere -on this

• EARLY FROSTS IN THE CARDEN.-
" •

Our gardens arc often at their best
In early autumn. .We . have a few
days of carry froSt i in which the Very
tenderest things are otr, and
then follow days, often weeks, of the-
most-delightful weather in which the
plants that ,',llaVe.._ escaped the
first frosts, are at. their best. It is
very disheartening to •the amateur,
to see• his beds of CpleuS, and his
Cannas, all liMp• and: useless, while
the hardier Geraniums seem to laugh
at his disaster. So far as: we have
noticed, this is the usual experience,
and it occurs so regularly -each year,
that it seems worth • While -to•prepare
for these early frosts, in .order to pro;
long the enjoyment of the garden.
These ,early visitations, though suf-
ficient to kill the . tenderest plants,.
are so slight that l,hey may be,easily
warded off. 'liat?A•cr may be plac-
ed_over the plants to „prevent-radia-
tion of heat, will answer.'The,' taller
the plants, of course the more difil7
cult it is to protect them. We havepreserved a bed of-Cannas, by setting
a still higher pole in the centre, tying
a sheet by its middle to the pole, and
letting the sheet hang overthe plants,

edges being .suliported ,by them.
Beds of Coleus and, other-tender
Oants.may be_ readily protected by
newspapers, held, up by sticks placed,
here and there in the bed. Indeed;
in *early, autumn, the newspaper is a
most useful horticultural appliance,
not 'only in the tloweegarden, but in

.= the vegetable garden. By a proper
use-of newspapers for a few nightis--
`the early frogs' rarely continue Or
more than three nights—the erob,a
tomatoes may be prolonged for sev-
eral weeks; especially where the
plants are-trained, as we have so of:
ten advised, to a trellis or a support
of some kind.—American Avicullu-.

risf. .

1 :Preserving Grapes for Winter

As autumn approaches; we receive
number of inquiries as to•the meth-

od: of preserving: grapes for winter
U. -lt is not generally -understoodthi lt, there. is as much difference in
grapes, with respect totheirkeeping,
as there is with other fruits. No one
would expect to keep Early Harvest

' apples or Bartlett pears for 013.4oli-
days, and it is so with the most gen-
erally'cultivated grape, the Concord;
it can be made to keep in
condition long after it is airly ripe.
With other varieties' it is different.
Thereare some localitieS where that
grand old grape, the Catawba, can
still he cultivated with success, and,

. .we e;lathe ease,one need.hard-
ly lookfor tbetter variety. The Isa. •

inecieeda in some places,.
and Is a fair keeper.- Better than
either, it not the beet of all .grai)es,.
the -lona gives good crops in some •
places, as does .the Diana. Where
eitherof these, the Isabella, Catawba,
lona,- ortDiana can be grown, ther;;
Is no difficulty in keeping them Until
the. .firstof :the New Year, er later.;
The grapes .are allowed to 40
ly - they are picked, awl placed-in
shallow trays, in they remain
in-en airy room to 'cure.' The ope-•
ration of curing consists merely-in-a
sort of wilting, by wbfeh the skin- lie.
comes toughened; andlill not break
when the fruit is'packed. The clus-
ters, when properly 'cured;_arepacked 7n boxes, usually three or.iiv.t.
pounds each. The bottom of the box- •
is opened, the large. clusters laid in
carefully, and smaller bunches packed
in upon them in such a manner that
would_,requite a moderate pressure
to bring the cover (or,,properly, the
bottom) of the box to itsplace, where
it is nailed down. The pressure ti,,e,d
is such that when the top 'of the box
is opened, the grapes :pest-are
found to be somewhat Battened. The
fruit *must- be pressed in such a man-
ner that it can not shake in. travel, .
and this can only be done with gra_pes
the skin of which haS been toughened -

by being properly cured. It clusters-
were-placed in the box as they come
froin the vines, and subjected to the
needed pressure, the skin . would
crack around the stems, liberating
the-juice, and the whole would soon .
pasS into.decay, Towards Christmas
and New Years, many tons of the
varieties *e. have named come tf3 the
New York market: in -excellent condi-
tion. New varieties of,„igrapes,. of
-great excellence, have recently been
introduced, but; we have vet to learn:.
as to their keeping
the Concord and ri•!,tted
the. skin is- too -ter, -"-r to allow o'f,
fong keeping,: and it d4s not seem
to. toughen in the curing process.
Still, with these, the se ion for home
Use may be.' consideral.ly prolonged.
The • late Mr. Knox found that 6
Could. keep the Concord for some
time by placing the tliciroug,hly ri-
pened clusters in ba,kets or boxt.,,,*
with the leaves-of the vine below and
between them. We do not-knpw-hov.-
long this will keep these.grapes, but
we saw some in excellent copditiun
several weeks after.the harvest was
over.. Those who set grape-vinci
should be aware'thit.m.-) one. Variety
will meet every -requircinel-t, and
that--the earlier the variety, the 'less
likely it will be to -.keep —.4.ffieri,on
ilgriculturi.4 for 5,T1..1. •

Tobacco Fertilizers.
• !.•

A New England farmer writd's
have tried a great many different fer-
tizers fur tobacco and have given. tip
the chaSe after"asubstitute for stable.manure.- I cannot find anything
which will carry out the'last end and ,

stand by till cutting time. Many :
merchantable fertilizer.; actually dam- -
age the quality. I suspect:, from the -
salt, which is sure to get in, much of;
the ground bone has salt .in ,

good rule is Save the home Made,
manure for tobacco.:t.aise no' more
than win be heavily manured ; but
fertilizeTs —if—you 'must for other
'crops.- I have had 'the best success
with 30-or 40 loads of green stable.
manure, turned under; :25 bushels of
ashes sown and' harrowed .in per
acre; and for the hill a' coppost of
equal parts of earthed night soil, hen
and' hog 'pen mannres_ thor9ughly
.mixed, which has lain in a heap With
turfed sidelat h;ast six months pre-
vious to using -a. .-;;ood handful -to
the hill. This on turf. or better, a
heavy crop of elort!r. qarry out

tobacco with any ordinary sefison,
anl the leaves after toppin:4 will nc,t
stand up like so many foxes' - ears,

• lobking at you as--if anxious to sc,.!
" what next." • •

I==l

Something for Farmers to Fight
new pest has been dreovered hr -

farmers in several .-IHeali!.it2.4
eastern part-of the Stale, which
doing serious damage to
It is..e grub,' v.hieh -burrows in .the •
groiind just beneatbthe sprlai•e.:and.
eats Qtr the roots, of the gral4, killing
it. Where these pests are at; wok
spots of brown are seen in
_sward. Taking hold of -.it
hands, it can be lifted up like an old
slice )skin. and _then the <rrobs will
seen. --It willi)e well, doubtles,. for
-farmers to take a loot:
the: grub,s ;le easily' ti nt

dead sud is.lifted up..: The p•-!,. is
said also to prevail in,citho-
IVhole fields have been o'6-0 uvt.r
some instances antithe grast cut •:,

clean as with.a scythe:. They
ble the ordinary corn grub, but • ale
said to be of if very ditfeient sp.seit-'•
In some localities they have com-
menced eating the potatoes .in

-•-.1.111110►4.--
Proof Everywhere.

If any invalid or sick person has the
least doubt of the power and edicacY
Hop Bitters to cure them, they can find
cases like their own, in tlleir own neigh-
borhood, ,with praol positive_that they
can be easily and pernanently cured, at
a Hiding cost—or.ask your druggist or
physician

GIMENWIett, Feb. 11, 13s0.
HOP BITTERS I was • given

up by the doctors" to die of scrofula_ con-
suniption:'""TWo bottles of your Bitters
cured me, _

Luitoy BtLEw

CEIRMINEMEDY,
~0~

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia,-Sciatica, Lumbago,

Backache, Soreness of the l'hest,
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat,Swell-

in,gs and Sprains, Burns and '
--Scalds, General Bodily

Pains, .

Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted
Feet and Ears, and all other

Pains and Aches.

Pnz,aration on earth Noah ST. .1 Cr.T;
c. a e sure. simple and cheap Eater! 1,

A trial entails but the comparati'
Wiling outlay of 60 Cents. and every one puffer,':
3i ith pain can larro cheap and rt4ittro roe(
.clatros. •

•

• Directions Jo Eleven Languages.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DELLEE3

IN MEDICINE.
A. VOGELER'& CO.,

autOwsore,=I


